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Jazz at Rondo to showcase unique site-wide jazz, arts and community 

building residency. 

COMPAS Artist in residence and students to perform on February 13th. 
 

ST. PAUL (February 1, 2012) -- Artists in residence, T. Mychael Rambo 

and sixth grade students from three schools in the Rondo Education 

Center will showcase a first of its type collaboration entitled, Jazz 

at Rondo. Students, parents, families, Rondo community neighbors and 

the general pubic are invited to the performances.  

 

Sixth graders will perform 4 different shows on Februay 13, Afircan 

American Parent Involvement Day in the Museum Magnet Exhibit Hall. 

The Capitol Hill Jr. High Cougar Jazz band, under the direction of 

Joe Morrissey, will perform, as well. 

 

Jazz at Rondo brings cultural exposure, in-depth arts learning and 

arts integration to the entire building. This is the second year of 

our first Rondo-wide educational and community building project, 

featuring partnered classroom from different schools for students in 

third through seventh grades. Participating schools include Benjamin 

E. Mays, Capitol Hill and Museum Magnet, three distinct Saint Paul 

Public schools housed in the Rondo Education Center.  

 

Jazz artist, actor and educator, T. Mychael Rambo has been working 

with sixth graders to create unique performances that instruct 

students on the fundamentals of jazz, Harelm Renaissance poetry, and 

the history of the Rondo neighborhood.  

 

"Jazz At Rondo is a spirited celebration of community, casting a spotlight 

on Jazz and the Harlem Renaissance through the poetry of Langston Hughes, 

musical selections from the likes of Duke Ellington and George Gershwin, 

and self-generated poetry and jazz vignettes created and performed by 6th 

grade students from the three schools at Rondo. 

 

Be a part of this engaging, entertaining and educational journey presented 

in the format of a live (fictitious) radio broadcast on "KJAZ - Kids Jazz 

Radio."   Yes, you're invited to be a member of our live studio audience as 

we bring to life a slice of this exciting and extraordinary decade of 

American history."  

--- COMPAS artist T. Mychael Rambo. 

 

The success of this Saint Paul Public School/COMPAS partnership has 

been bolstered by enthusiastic support from parents, staff and 

artists. Jazz at Rondo has been made possible by a two-year Minnesota 

State Arts Board’s Arts Learning grant, supported by Minnesota’s Arts 

and Cultural Heritage Fund. Matching funds have been provided by the 

PTOs/PTAs of each of the three schools.    

 

Performance Schedules  --February 13, 2012 Musuem Magnet Exhibit Hall                                                

10-10:40 Sharon Saunders (Capitol Hill) and Bruce Goodwin (Benjamin 

E. Mays) 

12-12:40 Nancy Randall (Capitol Hill) and Bob Umhoefer (Benjamin E. 

Mays) 



1:00-1:40 Marcella Simmonds (Capitol Hill) and M/M 3 Tiffany Goldman 

(Museum Magnet) 

2:00-2:40 Beth Morrow (Capitol Hill) and M/M 4 Heather Seifert 

(Museum Magnet) 

 

All Performances are in the Museum Magnet Exhibit Hall.  These events 

are free and open to the public. 

 

The Rondo Education Center is located at 560 Concordia Avenue, St. 

Paul  55103. 

Jazz at Rondo is a fiscal year 2010 recipient of an Arts Learning Grant from  the 

Minnesota State Arts Board. This activity is funded, in part, by the Minnesota Arts 

and Cultural Heritage fund as appropriated by the Minnesota  State Legislature with 

money from the vote of the people of Minnesota on November 4, 2008 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 


